Padding and border

This shows an example of border and padding setting in a table. The painted area shows border and the space between the border and the text shows padding.

- `border-width="0.2mm" padding="0mm"`
- `border-width="0.2mm" padding="3mm"`
- `border-width="1.5mm" padding="0mm"`
- `border-width="1.5mm" padding="3mm"`
- `border-width="5.0mm" padding="0mm"`
- `border-width="5.0mm" padding="3mm"`
- `border-width="2.0mm" padding="0mm"`
- `border-width="2.0mm" padding="1mm"
- `border-width="2.0mm" padding="2mm"
- `border-width="2.0mm" padding="5mm"`